 This morning we are going to celebrate communion together –
even in this time of “exile.” Communion is a time of
remembering Jesus in His death, burial, and resurrection; that
will be our primary focus in worship this weekend.
 We often think of celebrating communion as an individual time
with the Lord, kind of like “just Jesus & me.” Biblically, however,
the celebration of communion is primarily about US – the entire
body remembering Jesus together. It is about reflecting on our
unity in Christ, what Christ has done for US, not just about what
Christ has done for ME. Even though we’re “together virtually,”
let’s do our best to maintain a focus on the whole body!

One of the word pictures used in the New Testament about the
church is that the church is “the body of Christ.” Numerous teaching
points arise from that analogy, but among the most important is an
emphasis on the unity of believers in the body of Christ, built on a
solid founda on of biblical truth. That is our key focus today.

We Must be “Eager” to Maintain Unity
Ephesians 4:1-6
 Ephesians is a letter about God’s mystery, the church, the body
of Christ. Paul teaches about what the Church IS, and about
how followers of Jesus SHOULD live.
 A Core Issue: All true Christians are placed into the body of
Christ when they trust Christ as Savior; this is true regardless of
denomination, ethnicity, family background, or past failures.
 We are not called to create unity that does not exist, but to
eagerly maintain – to guard, to protect, to value – the unity that
IS already present because we are united with Christ.
 Paul notes in 4:16 that “each part” must be working properly
for the body to be built up. Each part, though different, is
valuable and essential.

We Must See Unity As Valuable AND Vulnerable
I Corinthians 12:12-26; John 17:20-23
 The letter to the Corinthians is written to a divided church; that is, they are
not “maintaining the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.”
 Paul uses the human body to teach both unity AND diversity. A healthy

physical body has great diversity, including differing viewpoints. Though
some churches prefer the easier path of “uniformity,” one of Sunset’s core
values is the pursuit of Biblical Diversity.
 Biblical Diversity means that, built on a solid foundation of biblical truth, a

church family embraces differing functions, differing passions, differing
specialties, and even differing perspectives on non-essential issues (notice
that I did not say, “non-important”).
 Let’s talk about some specifics here…like a global pandemic, for example.

Pastor Jay Mosser

Today’s Texts: Eph. 4; I Cor. 12; John 17

Living in the Body of Christ

Today in Worship

Ephesians 4; I Corinthians 12; John 17

Sermon Notes – May 3, 2020

 Check in with Jesus in John 17; Why does He pray about unity and NOT

about lots of other important things?

We Must Pursue Unity Out of Love for Christ & Others
Romans 14:1-12 (“Let not the one who _______ despise the one who _______”)
 Do you see the references here to our attitudes about other people who see

things differently? Verses 3-4, 10
 Beware of the idea that, “All smart people think like I do,” or “If that person

would just read THIS article or FB post, that person would think like I do,” or
“It is my job to convince others to think like me.” How about a little humility
here, folks! Could it be that you’re not nearly as smart as you think you are?

Remembering Christ in Communion
I Corinthians 11:23-26
 Note the broader context in this chapter: This church had even figured out
how to introduce deep division & class warfare into the Communion
celebration! No wonder that Paul brings the message, “God is not pleased
with this” (11:30).
 As we receive Communion together today, would you PRAY, “Dear Father,
help me in all of my “rightness” to love my brothers & sisters in the body of
Christ who have different views than mine; teach me to flavor my strongly
held opinions with deep humility. Forgive me for ways in which I have judged
or despised your children.”

Community Group Notes
Ge ng Started
May is upon us – Mother’s Day and Memorial Day weekend (the oﬃcial start of
summer!). What do you look forward to in the month ahead?

Taking It Further & Taking It Home
Interes ngly, the Apostle Paul warns young pastors Timothy & Titus about
people who s r up division or dissen on in the local church. Check out the
strong language used in I Timothy 6:3-5 and Titus 3:10. In what prac cal ways
can YOU encourage unity in the body of Christ and avoid “s rring up division”?

Talking It Through
1. Review the sermon from Sunday: Review the texts (there were several) and
recall the main points from your notes. What was this week’s sermon
about?

2. One key word on Sunday was “unity.” How is unity diﬀerent from
uniformity, and why does that diﬀerence ma er?

Looking Ahead to Next Week
Next Sunday we’ll return to our study in Colossians. We’ll focus on 3:1-4 for
Mother’s Day. As you prepare for that sermon, take the me to look over the
text and no ce the repe on of the phrase “the things that are above.” From
the text, what do you believe Paul is referring to by that phrase? What clues do
you see in the text?

3. Look at the analogy of the church as the body of Christ in I Corinthians
12:12-26. What things in the text emphasize the unity of the body, and what
things emphasize diversity? Why do we need both emphases?

Time to PRAY
4. Re-visit Romans 14:1-12 & recall together the controversy in the early
church about whether a Chris an had any business ea ng meat that had
been used in pagan worship ceremonies. Take a minute to state – as fairly
as possible – each of the opposing viewpoints. Of course, Paul men ons
other sources of possible division too (14:5-6). How does this text guide us
in how we approach people who think diﬀerently than we do on similar
topics – like how we handle a pandemic?

(Or do this at the beginning of your group me)
Take me to share prayer requests that relate to the people in your group, and
then pray for those needs.

Next Sunday: Mother’s Day, May 10, 2020
“The Importance of Keeping a Ver cal Focus”
Colossians 3:1-4
Pastor Jay Mosser

